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E-mail address: jnreddy@tamu.edu (J.N. Reddy).In this paper we focus on the development of a beam theory for a small strain continuummodel of therm-
oviscoelastic shape memory polymers (SMP). Rather than a history integral model that is common for vis-
coelastic materials, a thermodynamically based state evolution model developed by Ghosh and Srinivasa
(2011a) is used as the basis for the beammodel based on the Euler–Bernoulli beam theory. An example of
a three-point bend test is simulated using the beam theory model. The numerical solution is imple-
mented by using an operator split technique that utilizes an elastic predictor and dissipative corrector.
The key idea is that the elastic predictor is based on the solution to a beam theory boundary value prob-
lem while the dissipative corrector is entirely local (and hence can be parallelized) and is applied by con-
sidering the beam as a two or three dimensional body. This enables a very rapid solution of the problem
yet maintaining ﬁdelity of the distribution of inelastic strains across the cross-section. A displacement
based convergence criterion is used in each time step. This algorithm is validated by using a three-point
bending experiment for three different material cases: elastic, plastic and thermoplastic response. Time
step convergence and mesh density convergence studies are carried out for the thermoviscoelastic FEM
model. Finally, we implement and study this model for a SMP beam undergoing three-point bending
strain recovery and stress recovery thermomechanical loading.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Shape memory polymers (SMPs) are stimuli-responsive poly-
mers, that can be deformed mechanically, and respond reversibly
in the presence of a thermal stimulus, with structural (e.g., strain)
or property (e.g., modulus) changes across their transition temper-
ature. This phenomenon of storing and recovering strain changes
subject to an external stimulus is known as the shape memory effect
(Kelch and Lendlein, 2002). The typical shape memory effect in
SMPs can be observed by subjecting it to a thermomechanical cycle,
which involves the application of a deformation at a temperature
beyond the glass transition Tg of the polymer, followed by cooling
the deformed material under constraint to a temperature lower
than Tg . On unloading the SMP of all external constraints, the mate-
rial holds onto this deformed shape at low temperatures. This shape
is known as the temporary shape of the polymer. On reheating the
SMP beyond its Tg , it recovers its original shape i.e., the permanent
shape. The material properties of the SMP, such as the glass transi-
tion temperature, the rubbery and glassy moduli, the thermal
expansion coefﬁcient, as well as the process control parameters
such as initial deformation, deformation rate, heating/cooling rates,ll rights reserved.
: +1 979 845 3081.unloading level, recovery temperature and so on affect various as-
pects of the SMPs response, such as the stress rise trend during
cooling, the shape ﬁxity behavior on unloading, the shape recovery
response on reheating (Nguyen and Chen, 2011).
Due to unique thermomechanical properties and the process-
controllable behavior as described above, SMPs have found numer-
ous applications; most common among them include medical de-
vices, temperature sensors, shrinkable tubes and connectors,
sports clothing, customer-speciﬁed holders, and others (Hu,
2007). Research has been carried out on innovative applications
of SMPs exhibiting the large recoverable change in properties
across a narrow temperature range, including macroscopic applica-
tions such as spatial deployment structures and morphing wing
structures (Siskind, 2008), utensils for handicapped patients,
bandages or casts for patients with motion disabilities (Hu,
2007), SMP repair patches for dented vehicle fenders, reformable
mandrels (Polymer, 2011). In most of these applications the SMP
sample is subjected to bending load. Uniaxial characterization
experiments can be found abundantly in literature over the last
decade. However, bending characterizations are scant despite
majority of the applications of SMPs involving bending and large
displacements of beams and plates. The beneﬁt of performing
and analyzing bending experiments as opposed to uniaxial
experiments are not restricted to application areas alone, but
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uniaxial experiments, thermal stresses arise from constrained ther-
mal expansion or contraction led to difﬁculties in separating the
various mechanisms during deformation. In ﬂexural deformation
the thermal contraction is not as severely constrained. It has also
been noted that the stress and strain are nonuniform and therefore
more difﬁcult to analyze in ﬂexural experiments. Motivated by
these studies, we propose the development of a beam theory mod-
el for SMPs which will be useful in studying the bending response
of SMPs.
The experimental work in the literature relevant to the problem
studied here, include those on three-point bending on SMPs by Liu
et al. (2003) and Tobushi et al. (2008). Liu carried out several cases
of thermomechanical cycle for a SMP epoxy sample, DP7AR in a
three-point bending setup, speciﬁcally the maximum initial tem-
perature, applied deformation, heating/cooling rate and load rate.
They noticed that the primary factors affecting shape recovery re-
sponse of the SMPs are the initial high temperature at which the
sample is deformed and the applied stress/strain level. They also
observed that higher cooling rates during constant hold under
cooling, necessitate lower temperatures for complete shape ﬁxity,
but raise the peak recovery stress. Also, lower heating rates during
recovery increase the peak recovery stress. Tobushi et al. (2008)
carried out modiﬁed thermomechanical cycle on a polyurethane
SMP sample in three-point bending setup. They carry out various
case studies to observe relationships between irrecoverable strain
rate and holding time or holding temperature. We will only com-
pare the trends of the response of our model with the experimental
results presented in these two papers, as some of the details of the
material properties needed to implement our model are not re-
ported in them.
Although the attempts at modeling the SMP response have in-
creased dramatically in the last decade, there have only been only
a handful of attempts at implementing the SMP models in a ﬁnite
element framework to study the response for different load conﬁg-
urations or sample geometries, as discussed next in detail.
 Qi et al. (2008) proposed a volume fraction evolution model
based on their experimental ﬁndings on SMP, where they used
the concept of the ﬁrst order phase transition for the deforma-
tion from the rubbery state to viscoplastic glassy state. This
model was implemented in a user material subroutine (UMAT)
in the commercial ﬁnite element software package ABAQUS.
The model was tested for isothermal uniaxial compressions at
different temperatures and strain rates, and the response
showed similar trends to experimental data. It was also tested
for free recovery and constraint recovery cases, and the model
trend agreed with experimental data only for the former case.
 Nguyen et al. (2008) developed models that were based on con-
ventional thermoviscoelasticity, incorporating a nonlinear
AdamGibbs model of structural relaxation and a modiﬁed Eyr-
ing model of viscous ﬂow into a ﬁnitedeformation thermovisco-
elastic framework, which involved a ﬁctive temperature
concept and the SchererHodge nonlinear formulation of the
AdamGibbs model. This model was implemented numerically
in a ﬁnite element setup, where the internal variables were
computed by applying a backwards Euler scheme, and the pre-
dictor corrector integration scheme. The boundary value prob-
lem was that of a cylindrical SMP plug subjected to uniaxial
thermomechanical compression. The model was tested for
unconstrained strain recovery and constrained stress recovery
cycles.
 Reese et al. (2010) propose a large strain model, in a macrome-
chanical as well a micromechanical format, employing the rule
of mixtures for the energy parts of the rubbery and the glassy
phase. They have implemented both the models in the ﬁniteelement software ‘‘FEAP’’, to investigate the thermomechanical
response of a three dimensional cylindrical system, followed by
a more realistic stent structure.
 Srivastava et al. (2010) proposed a large deformation constitu-
tive theory, using a ‘‘multimechanism’’ generalization of the
classical KronerLee multiplicative decomposition of the
deformation gradient. They implemented the model in a user
material subroutine (UMAT) in ABAQUS/Standard for thermo-
mechanical loading of a ring shaped structure, a ﬂat diamond-
lattice-shaped structure and compared it with experimental
data. Finally they studied the model response in a cylindrical
diamond-lattice-shaped structure approximating a SMP stent.
 Diani et al. (2011) proposed a model combining a generalized
Maxwell model with the WLF equation, with speciﬁed parame-
ters. Since both the generalized Maxwell model and the WLF
equation are available in the ABAQUS/Standard, the model
was implemented directly using these built-in features, and
studied for various cases. These include the torsion shape recov-
ery of a thin rectangular bar for various heating rates.
 Baghani et al. (2012) modiﬁed the model presented by Liu et al.
(2006) and presented the evolution law for internal variables
for cooling and heating.They implemented the constitutive
model within a user material subroutine (UMAT) in ABAQUS/
Standard, and simulated the torsion of a rectangular bar and a
circular tube, and compared the results with experimental data.
As can be noted, the approach in these papers uses the continuum
models of SMPs and incorporates it in a ﬁnite element setup for the
applications of the SMP, by writing a user-deﬁned routine in FEM
packages. Apart from issues with implementing complex non-lin-
ear 3D continuum models, this is computationally expensive and/
or masks parametric design and control features that should be
transparent and easily available to the designer. Furthermore,
there is a paucity of experimental results that can be used to vali-
date fully three-dimensional models, most of the loading condi-
tions studied being uniaxial loading or torsion loading.
In contrast to the existing work in the literature, we will devel-
op a beam theory model for the SMP and implement it directly,
where we solve for a beam bending boundary value problem.
While applications of shape memory materials utilize rods, beams,
plates or shells (for example: locking mechanisms, morphing air
foils, repair patches, handicap casts, mandrels), there is a major
stumbling block in the design of devices that use these materials,
i.e., the non-availability of smart structural models such as beams,
plates and shells that will allow designers to quickly evaluate alter-
native designs and carry out feasibility studies. Euler–Bernoulli,
Timoshenko, and other beam theories have been extended to for-
mulate plate theories within general elastic and plastic regimes.
This has lead to the development of specialized discrete elements
that are utilized within a ﬁnite element framework to simulate
complex geometries subject to complex loading conditions, giving
rise to various deformation modes. Analogous to this, the develop-
ment of a SMP beam theory as a ﬁrst step will establish the neces-
sary background needed to develop specialized discrete elements
that can be utilized to represent shape memory behavior (with
the necessary degrees of freedom and temperature dependence)
for structures. This will enable us to represent the shape memory
behavior in a computationally efﬁcient manner that can be utilized
for design exploration and optimization. There is thus a need to de-
velop a uniﬁed framework for the simplistic modeling (both theo-
retical and computational) of such components which is capable of
simultaneously accounting for the special geometry of these com-
ponents as well as multiple ﬁeld dependent behaviors, i.e., include
deformations coupled with hysteretic and thermal phenomena.
This acts as the motivation to develop a thermoviscoplastic beam
theory model for SMPs.
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Developing beam theory models for SMPs is not a straightfor-
ward application of simple and standard energy minimization
based arguments as is commonly done for ﬁnitely deforming elas-
tic beams. In contrast to traditional elastic materials where the
state variables are determined by explicit algebraic expressions
for the stress, entropy etc., in terms of the state variables, models
for thermoviscoplastic materials like SMPs invariably involve im-
plicit state variables. For the SMP model that we are dealing with
in the current work, this state variable is shows up as the viscoelas-
tic locking strain, network activation threshold parameter, etc.
Such variables are determined by implicit evolution equations,
i.e., equations for the rate of change of the variable is given in
terms of the state variables themselves. In such cases, it is not pos-
sible to obtain closed form expressions for the normal forces and
the bending moments etc., in terms of the kinematical quantities
by integration of the 3-D constitutive relations. If the material were
purely thermoelastic there would not be any major difﬁculty in
developing constitutive relations for the stress resultants in terms
of the kinematical variables once the form of the constitutive
assumption is known and the variation across the cross section is
assumed. The central idea behind overcoming these difﬁculties is
that in the thermodynamic state evolution formulation utilized
here, the stress-response is given by a hyperelasticity-like consti-
tutive equation involving displacement gradients. On the other
hand, the dissipative response is given by a local evolution equa-
tion (not involving any gradients). Thus, by judiciously switching
between a thermoelastic predictor for the displacements and a lo-
cal dissipative corrector, we can overcome many of the difﬁculties
of beam and plate formulations for such materials. Speciﬁcally, the
elastic predictor is obtained by solving a simple beam theory
boundary value problem. The strains obtained are then used to up-
date the inelastic strains through the cross section. Thus for the
dissipative corrector problem, the body is viewed as fully two or
three dimensional. This method allows for greater ﬁdelity of the
inelastic deformation without loss of speed since the latter is en-
tirely local and can be easily parallelized.
In this paper, the SMP beam theory is based on the small strain
constitutive material model developed for SMPs by Ghosh and
Srinivasa (2011a). A boundary-value problem representative of a
three-point bending experiment is solved using the SMP beam the-
ory model. The assumptions regarding the displacement and
strains for the beam theory development are stated. This is
followed by the derivation of the weak form from the principleFig. 1. Thermomechanical ﬂexural cycle: curve 1 indicates the high temperature deforma
the relaxation of the stress at constant low temperature. Curve 4 is the strain recoveryof virtual work, in terms of the generalized displacements, where
the constitutive equations of the small strain SMP model are used
for the stress and inelastic strain terms. Finally, the set of resulting
algebraic equations are written in matrix form to set up the ﬁnite
element model. The non-dimensional forms of the FEM model and
the constitutive equations are presented which are used in the
implementation. A time stepping algorithm for the elastic predic-
tor dissipative corrector loop is implemented. The algorithm is
used to study the three-point bending boundary value problem
for the following cases:
1. Three different beam material cases under mechanical loading:
elastic, plastic and thermoplastic beam.
2. Time step convergence and mesh density convergence.
3. Strain recovery thermomechanical cycle.
4. Stress recovery thermomechanical cycle.
2. Model development for SMP beam undergoing small
deformations
2.1. Thermomechanical three-point ﬂexural cycle
A typical three-point ﬂexure thermomechanical cycle for SMPs
can be described as follows. Refer to Fig. 1(a) and (b) for the pro-
cesses. Process 1 involves deforming the SMP material at a high
temperature above Tg . Process 2 is a shape ﬁxing procedure where
the SMP is cooled while maintaining the deformed shape. The
stress needed to maintain the shape gradually reduces as the mate-
rial is cooled. Process 3 is the unloading process, where the con-
straint load is unloaded to a certain prescribed level (or fully
unloaded as shown in the ﬁgure) and the temporary shape is
mostly retained at low temperature, after some amount of spring
back. Finally process 4 includes the SMP beam being subject to a
prescribed constant constraint load (or no load for the case of free
recovery as shown in the ﬁgure) and heated beyond Tg .
2.2. Displacement ﬁeld and strains
Following the general outline of the procedure presented by
Reddy (2004), we employ the general assumptions of Euler–
Bernoulli beam theory, where the bending of beams with small
strains and rotations can be derived from the displacement ﬁeld
u1 ¼ z dwdx ; u2 ¼ 0; u3 ¼ wðxÞ ð1Þtion. Curve 2 is the shape ﬁxing process at constant strain, under cooling. Curve 3 is
process under no load condition through heating.
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the location (x; y; z) in the undeformed body [usually denoted with
capital letters: (X;Y; Z)], and u and w denote the axial and trans-
verse displacements of a point on the x-axis, which is taken along
the geometric centroid of the cross section of the beam. Note that
since we are solving the problem of a three-point bending, an addi-
tional assumption has been made: transverse loads only cause
transverse displacement and curvature of the section, i.e., u ¼ 0.
Hence the total axial displacement is u1 ¼ z dwdx . Under the assump-
tion of small strains and rotations, we obtain the following linear
strain:
exx ¼ z d
2w
dx2
ð2ÞFig. 2. The Euler–Bernoulli ﬁnite element with primary degrees of freedom.2.3. Constitutive equations of the SMP model
We consider a two network model for the SMP, i.e., we assume
that the SMP is made up of a permanent ‘‘backbone’’ network that
is responsible for shape recovery and a temporary or transient net-
work that is responsible for the shape setting phenomena. We be-
gin the experiment at a temperature h > hg . This will be considered
as the reference conﬁguration of the body, and all strain measure-
ments will be made relative to this reference conﬁguration. Let the
SMP undergo a displacement uðx; tÞ. The strains in the networks are
e for the permanent network and et for the temporary network, It is
convenient to introduce the inelastic strain eev ¼ e et and use it
as a primary variable. As described by Ghosh and Srinivasa
(2011b), the shape memory effect is governed by the strain and
temperature dependent activation of network breaking and refor-
mation. This effect is modeled using the strains in the permanent
network and temporary network, with a Helmholtz potential as
deﬁned in Eq. 3 and dissipation rate as deﬁned in Eq. 4.
w ¼ wpermanent þ wtemporary
¼ 1
2
CGðe eev  aðh hhÞIÞ  ðe eev  aðh hhÞIÞ
þ 1
2
CReev  eev þ f ðhÞ ð3Þ
f ¼ gG _cev  _cev þ jjj _eev jj ð4Þ
where the isotropic glassy stiffness that is assumed is given as
CG ¼ kGI Iþ 2lGðI 13 I IÞ and CR ¼ kRI Iþ 2lRðI 13 I IÞ
where kG is the glassy bulk modulus, kR is the rubbery bulk modulus,
lG is the glassy shear modulus, lR is the rubbery shear modulus, a is
the thermal expansion coefﬁcient, gG is the viscosity andj is the acti-
vation threshold. Note that a, the thermal expansion coefﬁcient and
j, the network activation threshold, are temperature dependent, and
the response of SMP is sensitive to this temperature dependence, as
discussed previously by Ghosh and Srinivasa (2011b).
We start with the reduced energy equation and use the maxi-
mum rate of dissipation criterion, as described in detail by Ghosh
(2012) and arrive at the following constitutive equations of the
model:
½r ¼ CGð Þ e aðh hhÞI½   2lG½eev  ð5Þ
½ _eev  ¼
0; if jjs 2lReev jj 6 j
1
gG
jjs 2lReev jj  j
  ½s2lReev 
jjs2lReev jj ; if jjs 2lReev jj > j
(
ð6Þ
where, the deviatoric stress is given as s ¼ 2lG e eev  aðh hhÞI½ .
Eq. 5 is constitutive equation for the stress, which is computed
from the stress development in the permanent network. The ki-
netic equation for inelastic strain, Eq. 6, has a threshold behavior
and is dependent on the stress development of the temporary net-work. The inelastic strains develop only when the stress in the
temporary network overcomes the temperature dependent activa-
tion threshold. In Eq. 6, j is the network activation threshold, and
the thermal hysteresis of this activation threshold is key in control-
ling the response of the SMP model. The activation threshold
evolves differently during the cooling and heating processes in a
thermomechanical cycle, as the energy required to form a tempo-
rary network during cooling under constant strain is different from
the energy required to break the temporary network under no hold
conditions during heating (Ghosh and Srinivasa, 2011a,b). The
functional form of the activation stress is discussed in Section 5.1
for the three point bending experiment.
2.4. Weak form
The weak form is derived from the principle of virtual displace-
ments which states that if a body is in equilibrium, the total virtual
work done by actual internal as well as external forces in moving
through their respective virtual displacements is zero. The analyt-
ical form of the principle over a typical ﬁnite element Xe ¼ ðxa; xbÞ
shown in Fig. 2, is as follows:
dWe ¼ dWeI þ dWeE ¼ 0 ð7Þ
where dWeI is the internal virtual work done in the element due to
actual stresses rij in moving through the virtual strains deij, and dWeE
is the external work done by external applied loads in moving
through their respective virtual displacements.
Substituting Eq. (2) into Eq. (7), a simple calculation (refer to
Reddy (1993)) reveals that the internal and external virtual work
expressions for a beam element are
dWeI ¼
Z
Ve
deijrij dV ¼
Z
Ve
dexxrxx dV ¼
Z xb
xa
 d
2dw
dx2
Mxx
 !
dx ð8Þ
dWeE ¼ 
Z xb
xa
qdwdxþ
X4
i¼1
Qei dD
e
i
" #
ð9Þ
where Ve and Ae are the element volume and cross sectional area,
respectively, qðxÞ is the distributed transverse loads measured per
unit length, Qei are the generalized nodal forces, and dD
e
i are the vir-
tual generalized nodal displacements of the element. The virtual
work statement in Eq. (7) becomes
0 ¼
Z xb
xa
 d
2dw
dx2
Mxx
 !
dx
Z xb
xa
qdwdx
X4
i¼1
Qei dD
e
i ð10Þ
Consider the balance of forces and momentums around any point of
the beam:
d2M
dx2
þ qðxÞ ¼ 0 ð11Þ
where M is the bending moment and V is the shear force
MðxÞ ¼
Z
A
zrxx dx; VðxÞ ¼ dMdx
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0 ¼
Z xb
xa
 d
2v
dx2
Mxx  qv
 !
dx Mxx dvdx
 xb
xa
þ dMxx
dx
v
 xb
xa
ð12Þ
Now consider the shape memory polymer constitutive equations
Eq. (5) and (6).
Since we are primarily interested in the moment Mxx generated
in the beam, we only need to compute the axial stresses from the
constitutive Eq. 5. Thus we have,
rxx ¼ kG þ 43lG
 
exx  2lGeevxx  3kGaðh hhÞ
¼ kG þ 43lG
 
z d
2w
dx2
" #
 2lGeevxx  3kGaðh hhÞ ð13Þ
We evaluate the moment in a SMP beam of height 2c and width b,
with moment of inertia I ¼ 2bc33 :
Mxx ¼
Z
A
zrxxðx; zÞdA ¼ b
Z c
c
zrxxðx; zÞdz
¼ b kG þ 43lG
 Z c
c
z2 d
2w
dx2
 !
dz 2blG
Z c
c
zeevxx dz
 3bkGa
Z c
c
zðh hhÞdz
¼ I kG þ 43lG
 
d2w
dx2
MPxx MTxx ð14Þ
where the moment generated due to inelastic strain MPxx and the
moment generated due to temperature ﬁeld MTxx are as follows
MPxx ¼ 2blG
Z c
c
zeevxx dz ð15Þ
MTxx ¼ 3bkGa
Z c
c
zðh hhÞdz ð16Þ
Using the above result, we now apply the balance equations
in Eq. (11)
I kG þ 43lG
 
d4w
dx4
þ d
2MPxx
dx2
þ d
2MTxx
dx2
 qðxÞ ¼ 0 ð17Þ
The virtual work statement in Eq. (10) can be expressed in terms of
the generalized displacement ðwÞwith the help of the formmomen-
tum in Eq. (17):
0 ¼
Z xb
xa
I kG þ 43lG
 
d2dw
dx2
d2w
dx2
þ ðMPxx þMTxxÞ
d2dw
dx2
 qdw
" #
dx
 Q1dwðxaÞ  Q2dhðxbÞ  Q3dwðxaÞ  Q4dhðxbÞ
ð18Þ
where ðQ1;Q3Þ denote shear forces and (Q2;Q4) are the bending
moments at nodes 1 and 2.
2.5. Finite element formulation
Let the transverse deﬂection wðxÞ be approximated as
wðxÞ ¼
X4
j¼1
Dj/jðxÞ ð19Þ
where /j are the Hermite cubic interpolation functions. Also
(hx ¼ dw=dx),
D1 ¼ wðxaÞ; D2 ¼ hxðxaÞ; D3 ¼ wðxbÞ; D4 ¼ hxðxbÞ ð20Þ
and we replace the weight function v ¼ dw with
dwðxÞ ¼ /iðxÞ ð21Þ
to obtain the ith equation of a system of 4 equations.Substituting all the relationships from Eq. (19)–(21) in the weak
form obtained in Eq. (18), we obtain
0 ¼
Z xb
xa
I kG þ 43lG
 
d2/i
dx2
d2/j
dx2
Dj þ ðMPxx þMTxxÞ
d2/i
dx2
 q/i
" #
dx
 Q1ðxaÞ  Q2ðxaÞ  Q3ðxbÞ  Q4ðxbÞ
ð22Þ
This equation can be rewritten as
0 ¼
X4
j¼1
Keij Dj  Fi ð23Þ
where
Kij ¼
Z xb
xa
I kG þ 43lG
 
d2/i
dx2
d2/j
dx2
dx ð24Þ
Fi ¼
Z xb
xa
ðMPi þMTi Þ
d2/i
dx2
þ q/i
" #
dxþ Qi ð25Þ
The explicit form of the stiffness matrix, when kG þ 43lG
 
I is con-
stant, is Reddy (1993)
½Ke ¼ 2 kG þ
4
3lG
 
I
h3
6 3h 6 3h
3h 2h2 3h h2
6 3h 6 3h
3h h2 3h 2h2
2
6664
3
7775 ð26Þ
where h ¼ xb  xa is the length of the beam ﬁnite element. For uni-
formly distributed transverse load of intensity q ¼ q0 and ðMP þMTÞ
constant over an element, the force components are
F1 ¼
Z h
0
ðMP þMTÞd
2/1
dx2
þ q/1
" #
dxþQ1 ¼
qh
2
þQ1 ð27Þ
F2 ¼
Z h
0
ðMP þMTÞd
2/2
dx2
þ q/2
" #
dxþQ2 ¼ðMPh þMThÞ
qh2
12
þQ2
ð28Þ
with similar expressions for F3 and F4. The resulting algebraic equa-
tions from Eq. (26)–(28) are written in matrix form as
KeDe ¼ Fe
2 kG þ 43lG
 
I
h3
6 3h 6 3h
3h 2h2 3h h2
6 3h 6 3h
3h h2 3h 2h2
2
6664
3
7775
D1
D2
D3
D4
8>><
>>:
9>>=
>>;
¼ qh
12
6
h
6
h
8>><
>>:
9>>=
>>;
þ
Q1
ðMPh þMThÞ þ Q2
Q3
ðMPh þMThÞ þ Q4
8>><
>>:
9>>=
>>;
ð29Þ
The beam theory model will be solved for a three-point bending
experiment, so we assume q ¼ 0;MT ¼ 0;Qi ¼ 0. For implementa-
tion purposes, we will focus on the simulation of the center line
of the beam. For this purpose, we start with a 1D beam for the elas-
tic displacement solutions along the centreline of the beam, as
shown in Fig. 3. The corresponding strains, stresses and plastic
strain solutions are computed across the cross section A-A as shown
in Fig. 3, for node 7 along the length of the beam.
2.6. Non-dimensionalization of the model equations
2.6.1. Non-dimensionalizing variables
The following are the non-dimensionalization parameters
chosen for this problem:
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(2) The length of the beam L.
(3) The glass transition temperature hg .
(4) A suitable non-dimensional factor of the time t0
The non-dimensional terms are written as ðÞ in Table 1, where
the non-dimensional variables are presented in terms of the corre-
sponding dimensional variables and non-dimensional parameters
enlisted above. Notice that the strain e is computed from the re-
sults of the FEM displacement solutions as e ¼ z d2 D1;3
dx2
. Since we
set up the FEM matrices in their non-dimensional form, and obtain
non-dimensional displacement solutions D, the strains computed
from these are already normalized with respect to the displace-
ments. So we will write the strain terms as e.
2.6.2. Non-dimensional equations
Let H be the height and b be the width of the beam. The non-
dimensional form of it will be H ¼ HL . Thus, the non-dimensional
half-height will follow as c ¼ H2 and non-dimensional width b ¼ bL.
The non-dimensional element size will be h ¼ LNumNodes1. The non-
dimensional displacement solutions will be substituted as D ¼ DL.
We will non-dimensionalize the four equations in the FEM matrix
equations and the two constitutive equations. Thus the non-
dimensionalized equations for the beam theory model are as
below:
1. FEM displacement and slope equations:2ðkG þ 43 lGÞI
Lh3
6 3h 6 3h
3h 2h2 3h h2
6 3h 6 3h
3h h2 3h 2h2
2
666664
3
777775
D1
D2
D3
D4
8>>><
>>>:
9>>>=
>>>;
¼
0
ðMp þMtÞ
0
ðMp þMtÞ
8>>><
>>>:
9>>>=
>>>;
where, Mp ¼ 2blG
R c
c zeevdz and Mt ¼ 3bkGa
R c
c zðh hhÞdz.
2. Stress constitutive equation:
r ¼ ðkG þ 43 lGÞe 2lGeev  3kGaðh hhÞ
3. Inelastic strain evolution equation:
_eev ¼ 1gG jjs 2lReev jj  jð Þ
s2lReev
jjs2lReev jj
3. Elastic predictor – dissipative corrector algorithm
The time stepping algorithm follows the elastic-predictor dissi-
pative-corrector iterative scheme. The key idea is that for the elas-
tic predictor we utilize beam theory whereas for the dissipative
corrector, we solve the problem as though it were a two dimen-
sional continuum. The general idea of this scheme is shown in
Fig. 4, where n is the time loop increment and k is the iteration
loop increment within each time loop. The time stepping algorithm
for the elastic-predictor dissipative-corrector loop consists of com-
puting the elastic displacements using the ﬁnite element numeri-
cal algorithm, known as the elastic predictor. These are used to
iteratively compute the elastic and inelastic strain in the dissipa-
tive corrector loop, followed by a convergence criteria within the
time step. The dissipative corrector is executed only if the elastic
trial state variables violate dissipative admissibility. After updating
the state variables, a displacement convergence criteria is used to
keep the current time step solution within a tolerance limit of
the previous time step. If the results of the current iteration con-
verge then the iteration is terminated and next time increment is
applied.Algorithm 1. Elastic predictor – dissipative corrector loop
1: Input: Geometry, Material, Control parameters
2: Initialize Variables for n ¼ 1
3: for n ¼ 2 : Dt : MaxTimeSteps do
4: Update Fn; hn;jn, Constraint matrix
5: etrialevn ¼ eevn1 . Initial guess for current
time step
6: function ½Dn ¼FEM driver Fn; etrialevn . Predicted
displacement
7: end function
8: einit ¼ f ðDnÞ . Predicted strain
9: set iteration count k ¼ 2 . Reset corrector
iteration count
10: while k < MaxIterationCount do . Corrector
loop begins
11: function½ekev  ¼ Inelasticity driver einit; etrialevn ; hn;jn
12: strialij ¼ 2lGðeinitij  etrialev ij
anðhn  hhÞIijÞ . Trial deviatoric stress
13: Utrialij ¼ strialij  2lRetrialev ij . Trial ﬂow
potential
14: if Utrialij 6 jn then . Activation threshold
not reached
15: Set ekev ij ¼ etrialev ij
16: else . Activation threshold
reached
17: ekev ij ¼ etrialev ij
þ Dtg ðUtrialij  jnÞ
Utrialij
jjUtrialij jj
. Update inelastic
strain
18: end if
19: rkij ¼ kG þ 43lG
 
einitij 
2lGekevij  3kGanðhn  hhÞIij . Update stress
20: end function
21: function ½Dk ¼FEM driverFn; ekev . Corrected
displacement
22: end function
23: ek ¼ f ðDkÞ; . Corrected strain
24: if L2 norm jjDk
Dk1jj0 > TOL then . Tolerance check not satisﬁed
25: einit ¼ ek; . Initial guess for next iteration
26: k kþ 1; . Go to next iteration (line 10)
27: else L2 norm jjDk
Dk1jj0 6 TOL . Tolerance check satisﬁed
28: Set eevn ¼ ekev ; .Update solution for current
time step
29: Set Dn ¼ Dk; . Update solution for
current time step
30: Break loop; . Go to next time step
(line 3)
31: end if
32: end while .Corrector loop ends
33: end for4. Analysis of the implementation
4.1. Elastic, plastic, and thermoplastic material cases
In this section, we will implement the algorithm developed in
Section 3, for a three-point bending test and examine the material
Fig. 3. Loading and boundary conditions along the beam for three-point bending experiment, and displacement and strain computations across the cross section of the beam.
Table 1
Dimensional quantities and corresponding non-dimensional quantities.
Dim r L t h a lR;G gG kG
Nondim r ¼ rER L ¼ LL t ¼ tt0 h ¼ hhg a ¼ ahg lR;G ¼
lR;G
ER
gG ¼ gGERt0 kR;G ¼ kR;GER
Table 2
Control parameters for the three cases: elastic, plastic and thermoplastic.
Ideal elastic FEM elastic FEM plastic FEM thermoplastic
Force gðtÞ gðtÞ gðtÞ gðtÞ
hmax 1 1 1 1
hinit 1 1 1 0:04
hðtÞ hinit hinit hinit 0:1hinit t
jðtÞ NA 1000 0:02 0:01ð4 hðtÞÞ
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conditions: elastic, plastic and thermoplastic beam. The beam will
be subjected to the same linear time incremental load in all three
cases and the initial temperature is kept constant at the maximum
temperature for elastic and plastic cases. Only the activation stress
is changed for the elastic and plastic cases, where for the plastic
case it is a function of temperature. For the thermoplastic case,
the initial temperature is started at a lower temperature than the
maximum, thus creating a thermal difference. The activation stress
is a function of temperature similar to the plastic case. These load-
ing conditions for the three cases can be compared in the Table 2.
The resulting displacements are tabulated in Table 3, and the plas-
tic strain across cross-section along length of beam for the plastic
and thermoplastic cases are plotted in the graphs of Figs. 5.4.2. Time step convergence
Since the SMP model is viscoelastic, we expect the time step Dt
to affect the results signiﬁcantly for the numerical implementationFig. 4. For each time step, the elastic predictor loop computes a preliminary estimate of
strains enev of previous time step. The iterative dissipative corrector then computes conseq
for the ﬁrst iteration of each time step). Elastic strain ek and the previous time step’s ine
update the iteration displacement ukþ1, and compared with the previous iteration dis
displacement, strain and inelastic strain for the current time step are updated using theof the elastic dissipative loop. The predictor corrector loop pro-
ceeds with inelastic strain solution of the previous time step as
an initial guess for the current time step. If the time steps are large,
the inelastic strain solution will get affected, and consequently this
as the initial guess will affect the displacement solutions as well.
Therefore, it is important to select a time step that gives consistent
solutions. This section studies the convergence of the resulting dis-
placement solutions for various time steps.displacement unþ1, using loading condition Fnþ1 of current time step, and inelastic
uent elastic strains ek based on the current iteration displacement solution uk (= unþ1
lastic strain enev is used to compute the updated inelastic strain ekþ1ev . This is used to
placement uk to meet a convergence criterion. After convergence is satisﬁed, the
converged solution. Refer to the Algorithm 1 for details.
Table 3
Displacements along the beam nodes for the three cases: elastic, plastic and
thermoplastic at the ﬁnal time step.
Ideal elastic FEM
FEM Elastic FEM Plastic FEM Thermoplastic
0.000000000 0.0000000000 0.000000000 0.000000000
0.041862558 0.0418625584 0.043416971 0.043559292
0.074064526 0.0740645263 0.076669513 0.076896843
0.086945314 0.0869453135 0.089789395 0.090044747
0.074064526 0.0740645263 0.076341620 0.076567984
0.041862558 0.0418625584 0.043079984 0.043220132
0.000000000 0.0000000000 0.000000000 0.000000000
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thermal conditions of a thermoelastic beam, for different values of
non-dimensional time step sizes. The convergence norm is selected
as the L2 norm of the difference between the value of the solution of
the current time step size Dtn to that of the previous time step size
Dtn1 as jjeDtn jj0 ¼ jjun  un1jj0 ¼
R b
a jun  un1j2dx
 	1=2
(Reddy,
1993). The solutions show a converging trend as the time step size
decreases, as seen from Fig. 6(a) and (b). Wewill restrict the desired
solution convergence to an order of magnitude of 103 and select a
suitable value of time step size for this convergence factor. Since the
convergence tolerance is met for solutions of time step sizeFig. 6. Displacement of beam and L2 nor
Fig. 5. Inelastic strains evolution in the beam for chosen time steps, for the plastic and the
stress j. Note the comments made for each case under the graphs.Dt ¼ 0:08 and smaller, we select the time step size Dt ¼ 0:05 con-
sidering allowable computation cost.4.3. Mesh convergence
The ﬁnite element formulation involves differential approxima-
tions of the displacements along the beam for the strains. Also, the
inelastic strain for a single node is determined from these strain dis-
tributions across the cross section, as well as the stresses generated
in the nodes. The mesh density of the beam will therefore affect
these results. In this section, a uniform nested-node convergence
study is carried out for the beam displacement solution, i.e., the
mesh reﬁnement for each iteration includes all the nodes of the pre-
vious iteration. The displacement conﬁgurations of the beam for
various mesh sizes is shown in Fig. 7(a). The convergence norm is
selected as the L2 norm of the difference between the value of the
solution of the current node densityM to that of the previous node
density M  1 as jjeM jj0 ¼ jjuM  uM1jj0 ¼
R b
a juM  uM1j2dx
 	1=2
(Reddy, 1993). This error norm for the variousmesh sizes has a con-
verging trend as can be seen from Fig. 7(b). We now present the
same convergence data as a plot of the log of the error in the L2
norm with respect to the log of the element size in Fig. 7(c). The
calculated slope for the graph in Fig. 7(c) is bgraph ¼ 1:83446. Thism error for various time step sizes.
rmoplastic cases where the stresses developed in the beam overcome the activation
Fig. 7. Displacement of beam, L2 norm error and convergence rate for various mesh reﬁnements, as shown in color bar. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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We select a convergence criterion of 103 for the error norm. This
convergence criterion gives the optimum mesh density as 17 
17 or ﬁner reﬁnements. Considering allowable computation costs,
we will select the mesh density as 65 65.Table 5
Control parameters for the stress recovery thermodynamic cycle.
Range 1 Range 2 Range 3 Range 4
Force (t) NA NA gðtÞ NA
Displacement (t) dðtÞ constant NA constant
hðtÞ hmax h^coolðtÞ hmin h^heatðtÞ
jðtÞ 0 fcoolðh^coolÞ fcoolðhminÞ fheatðh^heatÞ5. Thermomechanical three-point bending cycle
5.1. Experimental parameters for thermomechanical three-point
bending cycle
The strain recovery thermomechanical cycle has three control
variables (refer to Table 4): displacement Uy, temperature h and
force F, that vary with time t. The cycle can be split into displace-
ment control and force control regimes, with subdivisions of differ-
ent thermal load conditions. The resulting four ranges of the
thermomechanical cycle are: (1) Displacement loading at high
temperature. (2) Holding displacement constant while cooling (3)
Force unloading at low temperature (4) Heating under constant
load condition.Table 4
Control parameters for the strain recovery thermodynamic cycle.
Range 1 Range 2 Range 3 Range 4
Force (t) NA NA gðtÞ constant
Displacement (t) dðtÞ constant NA NA
hðtÞ hmax h^coolðtÞ hmin h^heatðtÞ
jðtÞ 0 fcoolðh^coolÞ fcoolðhminÞ fheatðh^heatÞThe stress recovery thermomechanical cycle has three control
variables (refer to Table 5): displacement Uy, temperature h and
force F, that vary with time t. The cycle can be split into displace-
ment control and force control regimes, with subdivisions of differ-
ent thermal load conditions. The resulting four ranges of theFig. 8. The different evolution curves of activation stress with temperature during
cooling and heating.
Fig. 9. Displacement and forces of the center of the beam undergoing the thermomechanical cycle.
Fig. 10. Inelastic strain evolution in the beam through the four ranges of the thermomechanical cycle. Note the comments for each range below the sub-ﬁgures.
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temperature. (2) Holding displacement constant while cooling (3)
Force unloading at low temperature (4) Heating under constant
displacement condition.5.1.1. Material parameters used or assumed in the simulation
We will extend the study of the model for the uniaxial experi-
ments by Ghosh and Srinivasa (2011b) to a three point bending
experiment in this paper. The material under consideration is a
Fig. 11. Total strain, inelastic strain and thermal strain at center of the beam
through the four ranges of the thermomechanical cycle. Range 1: (t = 0 to 3)
deformation at high temperature: the elastic and inelastic strain rise with
deformation at constant thermal strain. Range 2: (t = 3 to 6) cooling at constant
deformation: although inelastic strains increase, they are countered with the
thermal strain that is contracting. No elastic strain exists as the material is held at
constant displacement, giving almost constant total strain. Range 3: (t = 6 to 9)
unloading at low temperature: inelastic strain is locked in at a constant value, but
total strain reduces due to elastic spring back. Range 4: (t = 9 to 12) heating at
constant load: the inelastic strain is unlocked and reduces with temperature,
thermal strains increase with temperature, and their competition results in the
total strain recovery.
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sions assumed are: length = 15 mm; Height = 1 mm; Width =
3 mm; Glass transition temperature Tg is 90 C, glassy modulus
EG is 886 MPa at 26 C, rubbery modulus ER is 8.51 MPa at 118 C,
viscosity gG assumed is 116000 MPa, glassy coefﬁcient of thermal
expansion aG assumed is 18 105, rubbery coefﬁcient of thermal
expansion aR assumed is 9 105.Fig. 12. Displacement and forces at the center of the5.1.2. Form of the activation stress rate function
The thermomechanical cycle consists of two thermal processes
that have different mechanical constraints: cooling under constant
deformation and heating under free recovery. The activation stress
evolves differently for these two processes, as deﬁned in Eq. (30)
motivated by the fact that the energy required to form the tempo-
rary bonds during cooling under constant deformation, is slightly
lower than the energy required to break the temporary bonds dur-
ing heating under free recovery. The form of the activation thresh-
old through such a cycle can be represented graphically as shown
in Fig. 8. As seen in the ﬁgure, this trend is similar to fast and slow
exponential curves for heating and cooling respectively. This trend
of the activation stress is motivated by the inelastic strain evolu-
tion which affects the stress rise during cooling and the strain
recovery during heating processes expected in a thermomechani-
cal cycle. In the SMP literature, evolution equations for the terms
like the inelastic strain are proposed directly in the form of Eyring
model etc. (Qi et al., 2008; Nguyen et al., 2008) which show expo-
nential trends. In our SMP model, the activation stress competes
with the ﬂow potential s 2lReev developed in the beam, as de-
ﬁned in Eq. (6), and thus controls the evolution of the inelastic
strain in the beam.
We have chosen the following form of activation threshold rate
in Eq. (30)–(32), depending on the form of the response of the SMP
in a thermomechanical cycle. Thus fcool is the form of the activation
threshold during cooling under constant deformation, such that
the trend of stress rise in the material during cooling under con-
stant deformation is achieved. Similarly, fheat is the form of the acti-
vation threshold during heating under free recovery, such that the
trend of strain recovery during heating under free recovery is
achieved (Ghosh, 2012).
_j ¼ f ðh; eev ; signð _hÞÞ _h ð30Þ
fcool ¼ y1ðsinhðy2ðh h1ÞÞÞd1 ð31Þ
fheat ¼ y3eev  y4ð1 ðy5 tanhðmhþ nÞÞ2Þd2 ð32Þbeam undergoing the thermomechanical cycle.
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ues of h until which there is no rise/fall in the stress/strain during
the cooling/heating cycle. Thus, d1 and d2 control the activation
threshold at contact values until these limiting values are reached.
d1 ¼
1; 8h 6 h1;
0; 8h > h1;


d2 ¼
0; 8h < h2
1; 8hP h2


For the beam theory implementation, we will have to specify
the activation stress for each time step. Note that for the beam
bending problem, the activation stress function coefﬁcients
y1; y2; y3; y4, and y5 will be adjusted while implementing the ther-
momechanical cycle so as to observe similar trends as experimen-
tal results in the work of Liu et al. (2003) and Tobushi et al. (2008).5.2. Results for thermomechanical three-point bending – strain
recovery
We simulate the thermomechanical strain recovery cycle for a
three-point bending experiment, where the control parameters
for the four ranges are as presented in Table 4.
The response of the beam theory model can be seen in Fig. 9 for
the load point along the length of the beam. In the displacement
control regime, the force F rises non-linearly, depending on the vis-
cosity of the material, and then falls during cooling. In the force
control regime, the displacement Uy shows a spring back behaviorFig. 13. Inelastic strain evolution in the beam through the four ranges of the thermduring unloading, and displacement recovery during heating. This
rise in force during deformation and fall in force during cooling has
been reported by both Liu et al. (2003) and Tobushi et al. (2008) in
their strain recovery experimental observations. The model re-
sponse can be explained by looking at the inelastic strain response
for the four ranges of the thermechanical cycle, as shown in Fig. 10.
The inelastic strains evolve with mechanical and thermal loads.
However, once the activation stress of the material reaches a cer-
tain value at low temperatures during cooling, the inelastic strain
gets locked. This ‘‘locked in’’ inelastic strain persists during unload-
ing, thus exhibiting the ‘‘locked in temporary shape’’ of the SMP at
low temperatures. The material does show some elastic spring
back during unloading, even though the inelastic strain are locked
in, and this can be seen in the total strain response in Fig. 11. The
elastic spring back has been reported by Tobushi et al. (2008),
whereas Liu et al. (2003) have observed shape ﬁxity i.e., negligible
spring back in the material on unloading. On reheating, the inelas-
tic strain is unlocked and the permanent shape is recovered. For a
better understanding of this process, the competition between the
elastic, inelastic and thermal strains can be seen in Fig. 11 for the
whole cycle. It is not clear whether such this spring back is due
to the differences in the uniaxial response of the constituent mate-
rial or due to the approximation involved in the beam theory. As
can be seen in the uniaxial tensile validation results (Ghosh and
Srinivasa, 2011b), and in the parametric studies, when the glassy
modulus is increased by an order of magnitude of its original value,omechanical cycle. Note the comments for each range below the sub-ﬁgures.
Fig. 14. Total strain, inelastic strain and thermal strain at center of the beam
through the four ranges of the thermomechanical cycle. Range 1: (t = 0 to 3)
deformation at high temperature: the elastic and inelastic strain rise with
deformation at constant thermal strain. Range 2: (t = 3 to 6) cooling at constant
deformation: although inelastic strains increase, they are countered with the
thermal strain that is contracting. No elastic strain exists as the material is held at
constant displacement, giving almost constant total strain. Range 3: (t = 6 to 9)
unloading at low temperature: inelastic strain is locked in at a constant value, but
total strain reduces due to elastic spring back. Range 4: (t = 9 to 12) heating at
constant displacement: the inelastic strain is unlocked and reduces with temper-
ature, thermal strains increase with temperature, and their competition results in
the total strain recovery.
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ing (Ghosh, 2012). Thus the model is capable of showing better
shape ﬁxity during unloading depending on the glassy properties
of the material. The main point that we would like to emphasize
in these beam theory model results is that the plastic locking of
the material is responsible for the tendency to hold onto temporary
shape on unloading. Given the fact that the beam theory predicts
plastic deformations quite well, it is proposed that the spring back
on unloading has to do with the material properties itself.5.3. Results for thermomechanical three-point bending: stress recovery
We simulate the thermomechanical stress recovery cycle for a
three-point bending experiment, where the control parameters
for the four ranges are as presented in Table 5. The response of
the beam theory model can be seen in Fig. 12 for the load point
along the length of the beam. In range 1, the force F rises non-lin-
early with deformation, depending on the viscosity of the material,
and then falls during cooling in range 2. In range 3, the displace-
ment Uy shows a spring back behavior during unloading. The
behavior in range 1, 2, and 3 is similar to that in the strain recovery
cycle. In the ﬁnal range 4, the displacement is held constant, and
the material shows stress recovery during heating. The response
can be explained by looking at the inelastic strain response for
the four ranges of the thermechanical cycle, as shown in Fig. 13.
The ‘‘locked in’’ inelastic strain behaves similar to that observed
in the strain recovery cycle. On reheating, the inelastic strain is un-
locked, and since the displacement is restricted, the competition
between the elastic, inelastic and thermal strains as can be seen
in Fig. 14 results in the rise of stress during heating. This rise in
stress during heating has been reported by Liu et al. (2003) in their
stress recovery thermomechanical experiments, although the
trend observed by them is mostly similar to what we observe here,
it involves a dip at the end of the heating cycle.6. Summary
In this work, an SMP beam model was developed and imple-
mented in a ﬁnite element framework. The implementation con-
sisted of an elastic-predictor dissipative-corrector scheme, and
was analyzed for elastic, plastic, and thermoplastic cases. The
behavior of the FEM model for these cases complied with the val-
idation for the ideal elastic case, as well as showed the different
kinds of evolution of inelastic strain for the plastic and thermoplas-
tic cases. Uniformly nested mesh convergence studies showed that
results converge for increasing mesh densities, but the computa-
tion time magniﬁes over six times after a certain limit of mesh den-
sity (Nx ¼ Ny ¼ 65). Also, since this is a viscoelastic model, the size
of the time step affects the plastic and thermoplastic results signif-
icantly. The time step convergence study was, therefore, impera-
tive and showed that beyond a certain small time step Dt ¼ 0:05
the convergence is reached. After testing the codes for these cases,
we implemented the thermomechanical cycle for this shape mem-
ory polymer model. The thermomechanical cycle has four different
combinations of mechanical and thermal loading conditions, and
the model behavior is similar to experiments conducted in the lit-
erature, for each of the control parameters. Since a number of
important material properties such as viscosities and coefﬁcients
of thermal expansion are missing in the experimental data re-
ported, we only limit the current study to a successful qualitative
validation. We also analyzed the internal variables of the model
such as the inelastic strain and the total strain during this cycle
and provided an explanation for this behavior. Finally, various case
studies are carried out for the thermomechanical cycle, including
both strain recovery and stress recovery cases.
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